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1.2007—2010 年间《南方周末》形象广告每期 3 则，《广州日报》每七期 1





3.《南方周末》系列广告运用频繁，比例达到 34.1%。从 08 年开始系列广
告的数量与非系列广告渐渐持平。从 2008 年开始至 2010 年每两期《南方周末》









































As the public announcement of the newspaper brand building and marketing. 
The newspaper's own image advertising are a newspaper’s product positioning, and 
also the most important means of establishing visual image and packaging 
product ,and also a window of newspaper brand shaping. Based on this background, 
we decided to make a systemic quantitative research for newspaper Image advertising 
(a systemic quantitative research of newspaper image advertising need to be 
conducted.). According to the successful use of self-image advertising to establish 
brand image and enhance the brand value, I take the "Southern on the weekend" for 
example, using the method of content analysis and case analysis in a small incision of 
much angle principle. According to the analysis of these items, we hope to gain some 
rules and characteristics about Self-image advertising to rich the theory of China's 
media image advertising. At the same time, we also gave some suggestions for the 
development of Brand building. There are four key findings of the research as 
follows. 
Firstly, Between 2007 to 2010 the image advertising of "Southern on the 
weekend" published 3 times per week and this is 20 times  "Guangzhou daily" and 
"weekend". 
Secondly, the visual communication of "Southern on the weekend" has a 
characteristic of large format, Compact , publishing intensive,  rising proportion of 
color ads and using more pictures . All this above make the image advertising thick, 
simple, introverted. 
Thirdly, the series of advertisements are used frequently, and the ratio reached 
34.1%.From the beginning of the 2008 years ,the number of the series of advertising 
















At last, "Southern on the weekend" image advertising also showed strong culture, 
public welfare, interaction and system. The application of traditional culture elements 
maintained rapider growth trend. In 2009, the application of traditional culture 
elements proportion reached a maximum of 70%. The number of the Social 
responsibility ad is one hundred and fifty-eight accounting for 16% of the total. In 
2010 such advertising accounted for 1/4. 
Based on the results, I put forward some suggestions. In the process of building 
brand we should enhance the consciousness of using "self image advertising". Self 
image advertisement should have more abundant subject. Image advertising must pay 
great attention to the application of traditional culture elements. Image advertising 
should enhance the public, interaction and system. 
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